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Compassionate & Gracious (Exodus 34:6-7)
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 What comes to              when we think about               is the most
                                       thing about us. (A.W. Tozer) 
Compassionate & Gracious

He passed in front of Moses, proclaiming, “The Lord, the Lord, the compassionate 
and gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness, maintaining 

love to thousands, and forgiving wickedness, rebellion and sin. Yet He does not leave 
the guilty unpunished; He punishes the children and their children for the sin of the 

parents to the third and fourth generation.”  Exodus 34:6-7

 Compassion (rahum): a                          word conveying intense                         . 
 Rahum is how a                       feels about their                            . (Is 49:13-16)

 Gracious (han-nun): to             in                             to someone in                 . 
 Yahweh acts                                   based on His                             of                                  .

 Jonah's              , forgetting he doesn't                          God's                      either.

I knew that You are a gracious and compassionate God, slow to anger and abounding 
in love, a God who relents from sending calamity.  Jonah 4:2b

 Jesus is God's                                   &                    come in the                   . (Jn 1:17)

 The Father                     deeply & moves                       His                            . (Lk 15)

 The                     is Yahweh's                                   moved to the                          action.

Immanuel

 Do I                    others the              Yahweh                       me? (Matt 5:43-48)

 Do I really                          this is how Yahweh                    &                 towards me?
 We come to Him w/                                  b/c He is                                            &                            .

Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive 
mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.  Hebrews 4:16
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